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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
,
, United Press International
•
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
More folks out yes'erciay just driv-
met around enjoying a beautiful
April MY
The lake covered up with fisher-
men too.
The crappie apparently are biting,
with several nice strings being re-
ported.
A Woodland Tragedy.
A hawk appirently had caught a
Cardinal and feaated on a rotten
log Briliiant red plumage stetter-&
ed over a square yard area and
downey under feathers clinging
here and there on bark.
Leaky Strike had the beet Megan
yet. "Nature in the raw is whims
zruicet
That is the way X la suppclied to
be however arid Nature can keep
the balances better than anyone
• else Whenever man tries to "pro-
tect" thts or that in a given area
lathiest extinct wikl if e excluded)
then this balance Is thrown out of
•
• ferissianes. Out west the wolves
were eating the deer. Some bram
decides to kin off the wolves then
ghetheed Os Fed Fowl
Otry Paschall
Passes Away
Late qunday
• Otry Pasetall, former business
man of Manley, died Sunday at
8 30 pm. at the igurray-Oahberay
County Howitat He ems 79 years
a age and was a resident of 100
North 13th Street, Murray
Paschal wee in partnerstap with
Chute Moire In the laundry bus-
tnew for about two years before
they ;cid the business to Themes
"Slick" Banks in 1930.
dit The deceased worked in the car-
penter trade and also for in in
his Witness until about 1110 when
he ripened has own dry deeming
business on West Main Street
which he operated !mid about ten
years ago
Paichell is streved by his wife.
Mrs Zoete Flitches Paschal of
100 Ncrth 13th Street. one nephew,
Ralph Paschan of Oweroro, four
grand nephew's, and two grand
n ieces.
He wes a member of the Fire Bap-
tort (suave and of Murray Mas-
onic' Lodge P. 10SF & A. M.
^moral serigkaa WI& be held
Tuesday at 3:30 pin at the Max
H 011teTtell Mineral Hemp with
Dr H. C. Chiles and Rev. Wil-
iam Porter officiating. Burial will
be in the Murray Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Wax H.
Churchill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call
Research Project
Underway In Area
CADIZ. Ky I — A Joint re-
search project by Middle Tennes-
see Wade and the Tennessee
Authority opened tody at the
la Conservation Mitts tion Center in
the Land-Between-The-Lakee re-
c-eatton area
Some 130 University students and
faculty advisors wil spend five
days in the 170,000 playground to
determene pomade educational uses
for the area
Illealearr
Kentunky Weather Forrest
Partly aloud!" to cloudy and mild
toMY through Tuesthy with ecat-
tered 'bowers High today in the
60w Low tonight in the 50s. Cooler
Wednesday with glowers.
In Our 87th Year
••••••
„Selected As A Rest All Round It enteelty Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 18, 1966
Now Your Taxes Are Not Going
Up, Just More Will Be Taken
By JOHN PIERSON
United Press International
WASHINCYrON ,UPE — Nobody's
taxes actually will be going up or
down next month -- it will only
seem that way
PUr, beginning May 1. the not-
ion 'a employer& acting at the dir-
ection of the government, will be-
gin taking more money or leas
money out a your Ply envelope.
Local Girls
Runners-Up In
Beauty Meet
Mies Jennifer Lirmie Burcham,
an 18 year old University of Ken-
tucky freehman who was the 1900
Kentucky Derby Queen, is the 1900
"Mks Kindlutar in the Miss USA_
cumpetitka. _
Miss Burcham, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Elbert Burchase, Jr. of
Rickman, was crowned at leayfiskl
satk. L,N. night Stw succeeds Mies
4 °utilised On Page Foseri
Mrs. Wilson Guthrie
Dies Saturday In
Dalton, Georgia
We. Wilson Guthrie, the former
Martha Hute ce Murray, died Sat-
web,' at five pm. in • howital in
Dalton, Oscura Her untimely
death Mimed a heart attack_
The deceseed was born and rear-
ed In Murray and taught. in the
Calloway County School Seetern
wig Mr Since Unit thaw lbw Ins
continued in the teaching field and
at the Woe of her death yes Una-
ing in Dalton Oa. She was a inetn-
bey of the Methodiot Churdh at
Chattancespa Tenn.. the Dalton
(Continued on Page 4)
-
Circle Will Meet
At Church Wednesday
-
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
will meet at the social hall at 7 30
pm. on Wednesday. April 20 Mem-
bers *sae note demote in meet-
ing place
Mrs Ross lifeClan and Ma.
Wesley Kemper WE be hostess.
Mrs. NI P. Christopher will be pro-
gram leader and the devotion will
I* by Mra Kathryn Kier
•
Rebel Hamar
Robert Holmes Ends
Eight Weeks Training
PORT GORDON, Oa (ABIT/C)
— Pet Robert C Holmes, son of
Mr and Mr a Zack I., Holmes,
Hazer, Ky.. completed eight weeks
of military pales training at the
Army Training Center at Poet
Oordat, Cla., Urn 15
HOinlele training included in-
!erection in den and military law,
traffic control, nap reading, pri-
soner-of-war control and aeli-de-
fenee He entered the Army last
November and completed basic
training at Fort Berating, Oa.
The 19-yeez-oed soldier attended
Calloway County High School in
Murray, Ky. Before enterite the
Army, he wea employed by Emer-
son Electric. Paris, Tenn.
In general, you can expect more
to be taken out if you're angle
and earring over $60 a week; ditto
If you're a married man with two
ohtldren earning more than $140.
Lew Withheld
If you're earrang leas than those
amounts, chances are that kw
money will be ivithheki for taxes
the first payday after April 30.
Under the new system of payroll
withholding — which Is how wage-
earners pay most of their federal
income taxes -- people will get on-
to more of a pay-as-you-go bailie
with the tax collector Taxes with-
held from Paychecks will come
(Continued en Page 4)
MSU Symphonic Band
Is Back From Tour
The Murray Stale University
aymptboruc Band and Conductor
Paul W Shahan renamed late Pri-
cey nate after a tar ee state tour
of ooncertieng to some 8500 high
echool students. Concert* were held
in Kentucky. Indiana arid Benda
Alm traveling with the Sym-
phonic Band was • new folk-song
singing group called "The Univer-
sity &were which entertained the
young audiences with American
Whacks The new group consists of
Dorthy Boone. William Boone from
Blyvilie. rk, and Wayne Saezig
from Georgetown, Obio.
The tour was planned by the
Puente Relations Department of-the
University alone with The Pine
Arts Department, Rickard W Far-
rell, Director.
Murrayans Called
For Jury Duty
The United States District Court
'coned this morning at 9 30 at
Paducah for a three weeks session.
Jack M. Be4ote of Murray, Mra
W 14_ Dunn of Murray Route Five.
and George T Moody of Murray
have been eanmoned to appear
for grand jury duty today.
The petit Jury will report at
5-30 cm Tuescley Mrs Welts Pta-
diwi of Murray. and Manning
Stewart have been aummond for
this duty.
Girl Scout Council
Will Hold Meeting
The Murray Neighborhood Girl
Scout Council will have a meeting
at the home of Mrs Catalina Cat-
alan Tueedy, April 19. at 7-30 pm.
The topic to be &trussed win be
,) the annual meeting of the Bear
(Beek Council to be held Tuesday.
april 28. at the Zion United
Church of Cheat, Metropoke LB.
A dinner WI be served at the
cotmcil meeting by the women of
the church with the price of 81 75
betty payable at the church the
night of the meeting.
I Mrs Maras Mathison, guidance
coutudor at Pedunah Tilerman
High School, will be the featured
, speaker The peograrn will include
l a chorus of Metropoit• Cadent GirlScoots who wlll sing to& songs.Also induded on the agenda will
be the lectIon and Installation of
board members. anntal reports,
and presentation of mernbership
gene
AS registered adults in the coun-
cil ate weed to attend as well as
husband; wtves, and other Inter-
nit et! guests. Reservations Would
be made to the coundl office at
1601 Broadway, Paducah, no later
than April 21
Mrs, Norville Cole. secretary of
the ?affray Council, aaked the local
members to note the change in the
time and place of the Murray meet-
ing for this week_
Teacher Appreciation
Week To Be Observed
Mrs Lloyd Boyd, preeident of
the MarraY nigh School Parent-
Teacher Anwolation. mid this
morning dhat the group will be
obeerving Teacher Appreciation
Week this week.
The president said the PTA will
give a personal girt to each teach-
er this week Mrs. Boyd tented each
child and parent to Wow their
appreciation to their teacher dur-
ing this medal week.
Mrs. Heim Hodges
Mrs. Hodges Will
Give Book Review
At Library Tuesday
The Murray-Calloway County
Library is having another Coffee
Hour Book Review given by Mrs.
Helen Hodges This will be held
on Tuesday from 10-00-11 -00 am
"To the many patrons that have
heard Mrs Hodges, the will be an
expected delight. To those who
have not had the prielledge of list-
ening to this talented Murrayan,
this will be ag unexpected bonus,"
Mrs. Trewatieua, librarian, said.
Mr. Hodges will review the book
"The Lovety Ambition" by Mary
Men Chase
llm David Clowana. new chair-
man of the Murray Woman's Club
will Introduce the speaker We-
tmore for the event sal be Mrs.
Jimmy Boone and Mrs. Clegg Aust-
in,
Charles Lamb Is
Visitor In Murray
Charles Lamth. son of Gus Lamb
of 806 Coldwater Road, Murray,
was a visitor in Murray the pia
weekend. He le a graduate of the
University of Kentucky. Lexing-
ton, where he attained • degree in
electrical engineering.
Iamb has been empiored by the
General Etertric Corporation at
Waynesboro, Vdgirua, for the past
several years and made leveret
trips to Swope in the interest of
the comps y --;
Last December Lamb accepted
a position with the International
General Electric 0MB H which
has blame& in the different coun-
tries of Europe Charles is a con-
sulting engineer for he company
and visits all the reties where the
company has • bunnies and where
new busineases are selehlisited.
Lamb a married to Imam
Mies Phylais _ Wane'
and they have three dmigliaaa.
They live In reedited,. 0111WwW.
Teenage Folksing-ing
Set Tuesday Night
There will be a teenage Folk-
singing, Tuesday night from 7.00-
9 00 pin at the Murray-Calloway
County Library. Dr Clyde levies
of Murray State University will be
in charge of the Program-
Mrs Clair Deason will present
some folks songs that dm Ms min
proftweionalty in and enlind Mem-
phis other local inimillsns will be
present to help enter_
ALl teenegem in dm day a
county are invited to WOW
evening of enjoyment.
Conference Will
Be Held On Sunday
The quarterly conference for the
Doldwater Methodist Church will
be held Sunday, April 24. at the
Cole's Camp Ground Methodist
Church
Rev Main J. Diggs, district sup-
erintendent for the Par District.
wti bring the morning menage at
11 am Sunday School will be at
10 am and • basket lunch will
be merved at noon
The pastor of the dhurch, Rev.
Jerry lackey, and the oonerega-
Uon invite everyone to attend.
Harry Suiter I
Dies Sunday
Afternoon
Harry Sinter of Murray Route
One died Sunday about 10 30 am.
He sus 65 years of age and his
death was reported to be due to a
self-inflicted gun shot wound. ac-
cording to Max Churchill, Callo-
way County Coroner.
The body of Mr Sinter was dis-
covered in the yard of the home-
place of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Sutter, by his son-in-law,
Mac Fitts, who had gone to look
for him after Sutter had failed to
pick up his wife following the
churdi services Sunday at noon.
Reports are that Sutter drove his
car into the driveway and it is
mourned that he got out of the
car and sat down on a greasy spot
In the yard. Churc.hill said death
sag from a la nage single barrel
shot gun that had been triggered
with a yardstick. The fatal wound
entered Sinter under his dun
Churchill said.
&liter was reported to have
taken has wile to church that
morrung and was seen at the local
druy store sheik! 10 am , but re-
portedly told someone he was talk-
ing to that he had to burry home.
Alter he faded to pick Mrs. Saler
up at church, she called her son-
In-lea and daughter, Mr and Mrs.
Mac Pitts, and they v:ent to looite
for tarn and Fate discovered the
body about L2 30 phi. Death was
thought to have occurred shout
10;30 am.
The deceased is survived by his
wtfe. Mrs. Nettie Gardner Seater
ot Murray Route One; two daugh-
ters, Mrs June Gingiva of Nash-
vile Tenn., and Mrs. Judy Pitts,
ant Serest, Murray; tau elders,
Mist Lot t ye Baiter, 1306 Wens
Boulevard. Murray, and Mrs. Hat-
ford Rogers of Murray Route One;
one brother. Ralph Seater of Far-
mont, West Virginia, five grand-
children. Chris, Canoe, Mark, Jane,
and Ralph °melee, all of Nashville,
Tenn.
Funeral services are Moomplete,
but friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Mrs. Rosa Causey
Dies On Saturday
Mrs. Rola Madeline Cassie" of
Murray Route Pour reseed away
on Saturday at the age of 73 Her
death came at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital after an Ill-
new of five days
Mrs. Cawley was born in Bate-
man. Mom, a irt on Newer her 12,
1892 the duighter of Caivin
and Lucinch. Causey both of whom
preceded her in death She mar-
ried John Hubbard Causey who
MOM away on February 1, 1963.
The funeral was held yesterday
at 2-00 pin, at St. Marys Method-
ist Church on Dover Route Two.
Burial wee in the Wofford ceme-
tery on Dover Route Two Rev.
Winded! Shirley officiated. She wee
a member of the Locust Grove
Naserine Church of Kirk.sey.
Mrs Owney is survived by a son
Raymond Camay of Murray Route
Pour; one brother Ed Mosey of
Meer Hilla. Alabama. three grand-
children and four great grandchil-
dren.
Pahbearers were Fred Windier.
*, 0. T. Cawley, Paul Causey,
Eldon Wofford. Elmer Lancaster
and Will Ed Dunnaway.
The MiliMan Puneral Home
Dover. Tennessee was in charge
rot ngernents.
PUPPY FOUND
0. 0. Downing of 1500 Oiendele
d said • puppy had wine to his
home and he is are it is some
child's pet. It is reddish brown
with white martinen on its stomach
and feet. and it limps on one lee.
The owner may have it by calling
Mr. Downing at 763-1206.
MEETING POSTPONED
The Women's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church meet-
ing, scheduled for tonight at 800
o'ciccit at the home of Mrs Bill
Warren. has been postponed. An-
nouncement of the meeting date
will be made later.
 11P_Per-Copy
Lt. John D. Vance
John D. Vance Is
Wounded In Vietnam;
Now In Philippines
First Lt. John D. Vance, sOrt of
Mrs. Odell Vance of Murray and
John Vance of Henderson, was
wounded recently while on a com-
bat miselon as a helicopter pilot
in Viet Neon,
Vance has been taken to a hos-
pital in the United States, accord-
ing to word received by his wile
who is a resident of Mayfield.
Lt. Vance succeeded in landing
his disabled craft with no casual-
ties and has been iesseienended
for the Distinguished Plying Orom.
Vance has been in the Army Az
years and had been in Viet Nam
for two months.
Lt. Vance received his flight
training at Fort Walters, Texas,
and was stationed at Fort Carson,
Colorado, before going to Viet Nam.
His wife and two children, John
Dale, Jr., and Ann, are living at
Mayfield while he is oversees
Franklin H. Wells
Travels Through
Red German Zone
BERLIN, Germany (AIFIWC) —
A1133$ Sgt. Pranklin H. Wells, of
bdurray, Ky, traveled 500 miles
through the Soviet and US Zones
to Germany last month for spec-
ial military training macs the
road dist/ince from Berlin to Wild-
flecken and back.
Welk. MIMI of ilra. Dixie Wells,
803 Vine B.. Murray. is a mem-
ber of the Army* Berlin Brigade
He is widened as an arimurution
sergeant in Headquarters Company.
ad Battalion of the 8th Infantry
Training for Berkn Brigade un-
its ia conducted at the vast Wild-
fleciten training area because ade-
quate roocn does not exist in Ben-
hit
Distance through the Soviet
Zone on the Berhn-Heirnatadt Au-
tobahn is 110 miles
The unit returned March 28 af-
ter three weeks of battalion-level
live-fire field exercises and man-
euvers under 'Emulated combat
conditions.
The 26-year-old soldier entered
the Army in May 1968 and arrived
overseas on this tour of duty in
November 1966.
He was graduated ?nen Mono
thurh School in 1966. fits wife, Ur-
sula, is with him in ("lemony.
State Paper Goes
Up To 10' Copy
LOUISVILLE liNt — Louisville's
metropolitan newspepere — The
Courier-Journa)  arid The Loteindle
Times — raised the price of ;Uncle
copies to 10 cents Welty, an in-
crease of 3 cents.
Rieiner mate of prediction, mat-
erials and distribution were giver,
as remora for the increase.
, The cost of astecrlition-paiseis
delivered to homes was raised 5
cents per week.
A spoteernan for the papers meld,
-We believe it is essential that the
quality of the publicatton not be
dirreetted and that our readers con-
tinue to receive the broadest cov-
erage of the new"
He added that a portion of the
Increase would be mimed on to
carriers, corner street sidemen
and dealers.
Duplicate Bridge
Club Meet Wednesday
The Murray Duplicate Bridge
Club will meet Wednesday, April
20, at the Holiday Inn
For reservations all 753-4602.
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County  1
Vol. LXXXVII N.-91
12 Year Old Boy
Remains Critical
After Accident
Johnny Seavers was stiL report-
ed to be unconscious yesterday af-
ter having been injured in a tract-
or aooident near Lynn Grove Sat-
urday about 1:20 pm. He is a
patient at the Biaptt,t .Hospital in
Memphis, Teem.
The young 12 year old boy was
reported to be riding on a tractor
with a neighibor boy when he fell
off the vehicle and was injured.
The boys were riding on the road
and the weedeect watered on they
made a sharp turn rear bridge.
Johnny is reported to have a
broken pelvis bone, a stem brain
fracture, and injuries about the
teeth and tongue lie was brought
to the Murray-Cialloway (aunty
Hospital and transferred 114 hoar.'
later by ambulance to the Mem-
phis hospital.
The young boy sat 'the son of
Mr. and Mrs Johnny /leavers of
Phoenix, Arizona, tot? had been
with his uncle and stmt. Mr. grid
Mrs. Joe Beavers, who own the
late L T. Crawford farm about one
title north of the Lynn .Grove
Highway, since Christmas when
they went to Phoenix for a visit.
Johnny is one of five boys. His
father was a pilot in World WarU and had ,baen an Instructor at
the Air Field at Phoenix. and was
also working toward his law de-
gree His uncle and aunt had lived
in Phoetal flu Wine time PFre-
stoutly and /oda/ wanted to re-
turn home with them for a while
when they were in Phoenix in De-
Young Seavers is a member of
the fifth grade clams of the Lynn
Grove Elementary School and is
sell liked by his friends and clam-
mates
Mrs Joe Seavern is the former
Mary Ann Carter of Levin Grove
She and Mr. Beavers are in Mem-
Farris Road Will
Be Blacktopped
FRANKFORT—Mt: *grit ft "se"
A contract for bitunienow con-
crete surfer:Ina on the Farris Road
In Calloway 0ounte has been a-
warded by the Highway Depart-
ment, Governor Edward T Brea-
thitt and Highway Corranimioner
Henry Wsrd announced today
The project will begin at the
Locust Grove Road and extend to
the lageock Road, a distance of
LIN Nina
ii12121L. Brothers Company and
03011011ili5e4 Suberickanes, LOUle-
vine mikilekted the low bad of $14,-
5I7it
p.
I,arry I). McKenzie
Larry McKenzie To
Train At Sheppard
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. — Airman
Larry D McKenzie, son of Mr.
and Mai. Boyd R. Linn of Route 1,
Akno. Ky., has been selected for
training at Sheppard AFB, Tex.,
as an Air Force aircraft main-
tenance specialist
The airman. a 1905 gradunte of
Calloway County High School,
Murray, Ky., recently completed
basic training at tatidand APB,
Tex
ptus with the young boy. His par-
ents also arrived at the Memphis
hoepital on Saturday night to be
with their son.
The tractor reportedly was being
driven by Terry Tidwell, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T Tidwell of
Farmington Route Two.
Accidents Are
Iivestigated
By City Police
The Murray Ponce Department
Investigated an automobile accId-
ent Saturday at 1:40 p.m. on Maple
Street.
Reginald lautterworth of Mur-
ray Route One, driving a 1963
Chevrolet four door, was parked
up to the curb on Maple Street
and hit the 1963 Pontiac four door
of Mary H. Buchanan of Lom-
bard. IR., that vise also parked up
to the curt) on Maple Street, ac-
cording to the Police.
The Butterworth car hit the
Buchanan car on the left rear
quarter panel while backing omit of
!he parking space on to the eet,
the Police report showed.
The Police were called to Five
Pointe this morning at 3:19 to a
slight traffic aecident. Charlie
Marr, radio operator for the City
Hall, said no report was flied cm
the cotheion.
Ode three diet:ions were tailed
by the Paha* Maw Saturday isorn-
Mg. They were for weeding, reck-
less draw, and running a red
tight, Marr said.
Automotive
Group Visits
Auto Plant
A group-of boys arid girls front
Calloway County who are taking
the 4-H Automotive project visited
the Chevrolet Aesembly plant in
St Louis. Mo.. on Tueslay. April
14. There they observed how an au-
tomobile was assembled.
While in St. Louis they went to
thg Zoo and saw the St. Louis
Cardinale; and Philadelptua Phu-
lies play that night.
Those attending were AMOS
Kamp, Roger R Shona David
Glindsam, Riehard Hopkins, Bar-
bers Cronse, Mike McDougal, Bur-
Yang, Nancy Holland, Steve
liDirht, Dale Nanney, Marilyn
Alexander, Sussette Johnson. Carol
Jean Hicks. Linda Southard, Pat-
ricia White, Rebecca Brantley,
Martha Kemp, Mike Lyons, John-
ny Lovins, Glen Nanney, Philllp
Rogers, Bobby Campbell, Jerry
Ceiwerks. Don Hull, Shearon Ben,
Barbara Trenholm, Steve Bell. JeF-
ry McCoy, Glenda Reynaldo, Pam-
ela Pais:hall, and Glen Sims. Coun-
ty Extension Agent in Youth.
Michael McCasey To
Be Participant In
Arts Institute
Michael ticChney, son of the late
Petrick McOarav and Mrs. Dena
McCesey, 110 North 14 Street, Mur-
ray, hes been selected as a par-
ticipant in the NIMA Applied
Theatre Arts Institute to be held
from June 20 to July 29 at College
of Saint Teresa In Winona, Min-
nesota,
MeCasey will receive six hours
graduate credit from the program,
which Is financed by the National
Defense &locetion Act.
McCesey is a teacher of English
and the Drama Club adviser at
Lincoln Jr -Sr High School Cedar
Lake, Indiana,
Murray Lions Club Broom Sale, Tuesday, April 19. All Proceeds From This Sale Used In Sight Conservation Proj ect.
--
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Ed Fenton was elected premident of the Murray Junior
Chainbar of 00ffunennt at the annual election or offloWt.
/farad Hoomtan end Richard Hurt are vice-presidents.
Mrs. C. R. Narrain, librarian, said today that the Murray
Library is open each day from one to three pm. with the
Magazine Club lodies giving of their tune on Monday, Wednea-
day, and Friday
The schoul of instruction for the Order of the Rainbow
for Girly for the Southwestern District was conducted Satur-
day at the Murray Maannie hall by Mrs LOndin Payne, Ith-
preme inspector of the Order of Rairbow for Girls in Ken-
tucky Mrs Douglas Given and son. Stevie. left &Weldor for
their home in Paxton. Ii.. after a two weeks' WWII with her
parent.- Mr and Mrs Clifton Sorrell
CLA I IED ADS
WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A little Renee'
Your Choice of Many Makes and Modiste
- Before You Sep, See Os! -
HO PI Seventh Street Phone 753-4041
the COOPERATIVE WAY
T ib is WOM orgaidoeSoa - owed lair* by rd for
farm It <lers. arvae you et red More or It you
a breeding Meth. lid bee soeeptirier is See ef
bulls available its you.
A earritally pawned RABA breeding progrenn ran be the
key So a Wady increase in your production and protts.
We're here to help you aecomplish pat that. A phone gall
VIII bring you our new Bon Sock and enmplete details on
Ste pedigree, performance record and wend diseadaddles
Wanamiitiod by Oath el lbws bulLs:
• MI A. 1. Prows Sins • 10 Nelerally Pewee Slid
• 22 Ogled Young thee 5 47 Ores la Welds
• performance ass Pneteiny Tested Seal SIM
IN ALL DAIRY AND Kt; MUDS
S de& S boz
Can today for Isfarrna041411 at thread
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY ARTIFICIAL
BREEDING CO-OP, Inc.
S. C. Kemp. Teehnirlan
Murray, Hy. Phone 753-29/14
As WIWI, din IlwiNOW MOW lasSuskris
lin LOUIS CAMELS
UMW Paw InesenstImal
iting-last.-6-111,0101.106-daSel
anid Is. gist MIS ling
best lanowe ego bond con
Clardieellp la tabli beaded
Iwin gala le 111010 81111 011111 1
alit OW Is Witiff abreast of
times"
Thts Is the sge of the eillaut."
Dr. Robert I Pleoh, new of
be Pantie drool at &Meson Bett.
my. Chin. Ni a corer wed for
week% due at Ohnistims Oath-
ant..
 aaweillOthlthalthethigiagir 
'4411.1111inialgiewieee, 
THE LEDGER & TIMBB - MURRAY, KENTEre.CT
"19gian is Ken Boyer Mayery Blunt
ith Points Get The Last
Laugh At Cards
umpidne.
People so to church hoplog eo
at the goad news ar CheleIllea
. kaftan they are sge to get
dose of ''Ocelasaried" Swim
can a temoher who's dinsiuMagil
prove he's right up to the min.
with the beast fano
we should cle.re to pans Jude-
an Ws weel-aorulounied
leaes&n." asks Dr Pitch. 'whet
targ host paranset dniite
Motion?
Let Trifles Co
"Let go such trifles as that he
the della debases Ike Christ,
she Mullah. exPlints
Christian due: About aunt dads
oared be we ion? There Is
it an otheeder to be lodind mew&
performance. and n aia be sa•
tart by aVela feesselatt
Iter Mid on n a phew."
The phoniness Wow saps Dr.
whit gie presenes Mat rbe
osM "sew thaoiogy" a radsooL
and profound
On she easarery, be mos. le is
•very poem Usupertiethity-o
of ibellogiaal „yellow houlial
that Ides up all receded be.
our noon& the latest and ha1.
sensataan insax- an athean,
aultherthy. the secular 011S4'.
Siting is entombed Lanes&
NIriad sod the trivial.:
thmover. u int De new.
By JOE OLAGEN
UPI Opens Welter
Ban Boyer is is stillborn as the
these in his home state of Mis-
out
The 34-yearoki Boyer was told
10 so many words lad year that he
gas ilinnapi when She IS. Louie
Ondleala for wheat he bedlabor-
ed I/ yew In both the majors and
minors. unloaded hint on the per-
email louring soon of the Ns.
, Waal League. the New York M.
Dm Boyer was WO plOtlitl to eall
k ode wsmout piing Wadi one
more Mance, ad now beis in a
I- to -hapalaar" at ha cad
meplows.
Tie strapping third baseman, the
senior circuit's tad valued/le pag-
er only two years ago, cracked three
doubles and drove In three runs
tined to help the Meta edge the
Adds Braves 5-4 and andir over
the 300 mark for the first time In
their dead history
UJU...Five RBI's
Beyer now has hit safely six
Mar in 19 at Ws and bee on4
bated the RBI's in three dainni-
Tbe /Mi. Francisco Coanti den
tidied to halci onto first place by
beaus* the Houma Anna id.
the Los Armed Dodoes Wonted
Carew 5-0. Pluldelpbes clatesed
Ciadionn 8-I and Paueiwon WNW
the Ciesdr 114.
In *5Amerman langur Oda
hod ringlsted undigested by Mist-
Inc Boston an Warianono thtled
May with no soots lowed.
Bub Bolin. who has yet to allow
en tamed etai owo Aorta peaked
up ilia MIMI victory 01the mr
an tor the Manta 'by the
heave to Wee hies and a aided
taltallyin • 1-3 Innings. Odin 11450
need,d read help from aerry
sod Myra Lear when he Wed 10
the :sigh also drove in the rah
rung run with • dlogth
Realm Gees Ma
handy Loud wee OWL on the
beam Mr Id Dodgem. hMtelt the
Cubs scoreless thrown the first
en Inning before reeked Ni Bow
or Boo Maier The osieldeed both.
out fanned ant end Mowed de
this be sting of the
year Lou Adman awaked a dad
run twiner for los Awed.
TA, Pliiihes rode a Mantis he-
flier u) Iticlue Allen alai the beht
peocnia of Chet Wort lo their
rector) over the Reda. mart-
en tnc fret nine In nes years
that Philadelphia had bidaassd Cla•
detour Joe Nur/Nall at enrage
hawk Stadsum. Numeral, who tam-
ed the Malice fotr- tunalast sea.
son. was bra beaten 10 Pigladotp-
plua on Way 31. 1966.
130i Ilikdrosal lofted a inallthe
By wan Me bassi full Ni the ninth
ao rive Pitedhagh Ile sen. The
Preto, had "add foe lour hka
anci two ruin In the eighth le dead.
10th alis ocaued Ronnie Wont* PirT-
man, *5 third Tense honer. re.
cowed walk far the vinery.
MONDAY - APRIL 18, 1966
National League--
W. L. roc
Ban Pain. — AM
Ptilladelptda - 4 1 600
Panribuigh — 4 1 .410
UM Ananias — 167
Neer York -- 2 I 4137
Markman  1 333
flouston  2 4 .303
at. Louis —1 4 aos
Allanta  I 4 .200
Chimp I 5 BY/
Sonday% ltlo
Ptiliaciandita Olubinsai
Pittsburgh 6 et Lotus 6
Nes Yore 5 Atheist 4
Um Anent Chimp 0
•Prenouro 3 Hamm 1
Monday', Probebie Piscans
Meads Philadelpita night -
theringaine 04 vs Boomer 0-0.
Cincinnati at Pitteburidi night -
Jay 00,. law 14
Los Angeline at Houston night -
amain 0-1 vs. Roberta al.
• ao(Ciniy gams. hariubed)
Teinday's nand
*5i Primates° et Medd
Atimitit at Phaladelphie night
Patiatiggh4W011-
New Toga
Ion Aswan a4 night
Arnatican Laairall
lc L. eni. GS
Obsvehme — 4 0 tale -
Dams 11 1 ASS 
4 1 the lb
Claidarnia 3 1 no 1
Chimps  3 700 1
hennas's" — -3 3 Mb
Detroit Its Nu defeat 104, Mingo Waitheiguin — 1 3 251:1
abut ad Karma City 6-0 arid BEL New York  1 6 API
emene nipped New Tort 64 Id Dodd   0 II 000
eII Cniiterata ArigeLi were mined ad KAMM City — 0 5 MS
pathian for being contemn-so as Ithinseota.
at all moos. na weltaccaltur. Bayer pulled the Meta even 4-4 NaChristian is merely retsding a
which was already Mi-
lo the WM gender Wm a
uBU by die More noon rows et
In a undo, to hear 011,411111
theologians bora to eleinent lofty
about the death at Cid. Minh se-
ether obalmithers thought diseIBa
pretty wdi drabinhad holt MIL
try ago,- do. the noted atithary
Sow, 'But this inemage now out
St, chas. Our suttee las aim*
nitned on to Me via7 apposite con
nano-die dash of ClocIlenmem•
Except the churl:hos enure
k seems to have won a belated
theinihnid. iitheben titt longer a
e
dad movethout Ni modem matte
In the wend at Wee a is loom
oot Wring sdhnersis
Palled c, ..s,
And Mb es ithy the seelanied
"Clatilan wilestr have tailed
coreipletrusty in their pmegMard
purpose el madly Otriebedie
Us earitith with a two-run double
and New York scored us irlariall
run in the ninth witbout beim-
la or a nit rinctsliitter Ron Sea
boda received credit kw an MR
dun he drew • nuo limo reliever,
eacelse wadi. Tim we ael. es Ithe
gooier iron dine at the amen
maid: 'in ito du terms, tem me
id behind it, and thin Wee noshing
B Iv I It se ea. agodilwance-"
Dr. Mon gonduid dad she *1111
theology- la a wend product at Mho
soplostiontan.
"Id sophignoselon Moe Ma
Mule the true amilieninne
Mit his eslidsal Imignse,
Wks on clemehenasing imam
wort thInga; choosing what he 111
grow sod oast In ow nom^ Ho
den not tel Moto the sopheniceic
error of oolong sonny with red.
ma b!CMAW be Inoossa that -inert
gra WasOng truths Ni our human
"suednefor W etingennensey herelege.*
Mttrkat Repot
Federal State Market News Service.
lgersdier, Apra Is, 19511 Kansesed
Purview-Area Beg Market Mood
Wand 7 Mein
RaszeSpee 4tle Plizrows end
Gilts filk Lear; Own eke Lower.
U. B. 1-2 190-209 lbs. $2316-313.40;
U, 8 1-3 MN* 131L -R111114121131:
U. 6 3-3 2a5-230 ha $2526-21.35;
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-3 30550
U. 8 1-3 350-450 to. 61100.1500;
U. S. 1.3 450-030 Wm 41650-1700.
EMMY ASSAY
LOCIBVTIALS, Ey en - The
United ?thorn thenciatIon of the
1I&A., mr.. Mew awarded 636
allay winner prises to Carol Ann
Bethani of Louisville and nrenth
Thompson of Owenaboro. The two
WW1 school staidenta 5411 repre-
sent Itantsiokyna the isalienal con-
test sponsored by the areucio•.on
with a Mame at edher an MO
college scholarship or a trip to
&trope
Ong!HEALTH 111011111ANCI
1954
tifAti OTHERft INSURANICI
1964
THE swan OCIud-Flere's ecras OW health 'Susie, is spent. says the American niedscal
docciatIon, using Commerce Daps:imam etatot,efs. Haft Ito carts sipeochng totaled $242
dimein 1ah4, up 7.1 per oast from *al 4 otilton soot in 1143.
53
WIIAllogg Or $410411e, this Italian Assignee eat on diens, B Washingtoe 5.s 
partied dashboard. collapsible steering coition sliding doors and electable windows along
with ft smooth mondial', outer surtme ToftiSlie Prestilhig 4ivaruth4j4.
who was a witness at the Senate Co el.70mnitttee reariFg on auto safety The car
ts a Pininfanna "PV Sigma'
••••••
iienday's Landis
1
3
4
4%
4%
Olevelanst I Boston 0
Waahington 10 Detrcat 4
Bilitancre at Minnesota. pontoons&
Man
Chicago 5 nous City
Remeas City at Chicago. anci, poen
grimed nun
Illanday's Probable Pitchers
(no games scheduled
Taesdars Owed
C, at Odefand ambit
Minds& at Yawls OW
Minonnies50 Kowa Clig. night
New Yore at Cieveismi Meth
Wanangeosi at Betkarena night
Doted at Barton 3
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
4140 TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
A
 •••
Max Alvis Leads
A L. With .588 I
ailing Average
By JEFF illEVLits
t'flSports Weld
Now that Alvh is No 1, will he
sie band?
bedew detannthation
and Mode are diononous with
lass Med Awe 5118 betting av-
erage is tops in the Amencan Leas-
t*.
Alva* awn pee his. MS per
Meanness at beta Sooty Connie
and Pe Oannsisa, is. boded
the Oletaind bidder, the mad
leaguen only enbisaten dm, te
an AL leading 2/3 average
"If he ham BM, bell want lo
tel No," said Cloirebral Clod%
Osonte alislokiend of Alves, who
aseguesed dad masembula do
yews ion craiblid baok Na ISM le
play in 1M Mad and lead Cleve-
kind in at Ws with 60e.
"You got a guy like this cooly
once every 10 years." eamerised for-
mer Olevalmil Desek Bele asessa.
"Ants sea be • supontor Bea a
ebnotalliem Ian 4o
eairehlog to Ina ow wad a tom
. Omega"
Gets Too BM
ads ennead tiro more lilt
sizarhay. dine Gentiles abilo net-
tled oat a purr snit Meanie Mt an
Wet home run of the canifdign as
the Indians mil their record to CO
By blarilthig widths Boston 4.11 an
• bevereliet plabali of Lab
Moat
th other AL mien. Jahn Mila
km& helped loser the Oh-tossru
Satebisig alatftla earned rim seentwe
B OM by bishimg Kamm usio
• Weehmosa heeded Inman us
itne admek 144. andBallancor
abided Now Tart 64. Tao 01114
fornirearmemen Wan maul the
sigtheep *I Oilarasallawas
6101101beigar Vera ruatioi oUL
la me manual Lama Phila-
delphia demi Oanciensal 1•1,
PR•dinnilli moped la taus sa. Lou
died deamil clomp 114. new
Yen Wag Abend 64. and lien
Frandsen doped thigstoo $4.
Colanto Deiced • two-rup roma
in the fourth wrung and Mate
ammo added a Ole Man in an
Ma to help hand the Red Buz
lbea nIth onsight loss Ansi imag-
ist in Clevetand's NNW nes and the
Indium calleeled two fibre lb 00
eighth that sad of Wee Boom
emirs Tient, maid IA first Nada
of the ileadOn, alrelolt oat War 1St.
Gives Three Hit.
Busterm allowed lust three Zan-
ems elley Mes and suffered no I
Br a 1 -42 delay because of
ram In 40 Innings let Mann. 121e
White Sox as& is. ridded only
Saw earned runs. Floyd Radom
Wee Weds. imidIngis
sine homer of the gm. go Clowigo
wont the ulna= AdIlligbie to Wien
litth Is. Ni a Mir.
Chanee's plash IS wend
shun home son la the smelt Ian
tug ambled the Ilmegess to bred
Mtn the Ma Wow See the lint
tame Oa anon Loa WOW=
followed Chancels round-tripper
with a solo bad Weetangton Man-
ager Gil litalgea used Cute other
pinch hitter, and they all got on
base. HothitangAl Kaitne humor.
ed for the Were.
Bowznore his treated to three
Unearned runs as a result of four
New Tett shoth thaw By rookie
shortstop Bobby Mumber. Cum BM
they knooked a the winning am
In the eighth by beating out a slow
grounder to Bowe Oben dm was
playing second be.. because Bobby
Riad/Moo was forced to die the
mine War being miked in the ay.
enth.
inElmann,nr
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Rebui1t. liaahaag et
"Our Mechanics ? -
Automatic rntnnellolono
None Better"
cOltittel
TIME and
IMMATURE
DAY nrt NIGHT
DIAL 7516363
PEOPITS RANK
of
151a,i•t, Presto/11y
GET
RID OF
PESTS
E LL BANISH
THEM FOR Grihil
Is the persistent presenoe
of iiireridsh getting you
GET OUR TRZR
ESTIMATE
We eztamilitate pests of
all kinds at low coot
down? We'll get them out
of your houae or apart-
ment to STAY Out!
KEIJI'S PEST
VON401
Phone 13 511
•
LAIN
• oil
odd
atter
1963
Low
Photh
NEW
hut
three
10 .0
4 41) as
* 07412 WOUR SIRVICR *
ISPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!Offer Good I uea.r lay and Wed neaday, 461 19th and 20th Trousers
SkipL..../Its 2 FOR
z
1
MIX or MATCH
An Gammons Clowned at Otio-Sour are Moth and Milden Proofed FREE!
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINVNG
- East
*ONE HOUR 8RRYICI*
12 ft
year
One
753-31
49 AC
of Al
Ni got
11.000
ea
MIR 1
Wear
am'
Nana
• •
• •
•
Ii
•
•
•
*
t
.
7
x
;
s
1
;
z
i
 
•
MIMMOP
riPPer
Man-
other
ot uri
three
four
mane
4 Hini
g
1 -slow
o woo
Bobby
,e the
e NW-
NM
•
A
•
MONDAY - APRIL 111, 1956
I
/TS EASY TO
81/Y -SELL-REAIT- 7,- I:I P 1'0 i
H/REet 11/10 Wifil .1 4 4\11/ ;;-e , • ••4'...
-,- • * . ...
401k----SALEimiw AND yew
viewer ,,absis. 
M. 0. AWNINGS, CAM PO* P•tio OW'
eon. 401 S. N. 111. A-20C era An awning tor May need,. Ulu/.
 my Mame loptinanent 00111Mmk.
LARGE LOT with 3-bedroom house 007 South ?Our* area. Phone 71141-
IN old Mom net ratitel. list and MIL Mint T11140211. Apri14110
add water in babe See Willie Mai
atter 5 p rn OM %Meet A-30-P
19ed OKIIVISOLMT Impels. Nike row.
Low ingeoge. Omplool owner.
Phone 1113.10111. ndle0
NEW 3-BEDROOM Oakmial OM*
lima home. Lameted an an. lath
/tweet, la My school diarict. Premed
to mall now. See James strilegton.
4 it) aril 71111400S. A-211C
of
•
•
•
•
•
13 ft. 1 to ft. Muir *mile., oeie
year ad, lee volt welding inachine
One MI lnett meal lathe. Phone
753-21811. grastion DIN. A46C
id ACM PARM, 2 SLIM artimest
of Aliso Helegila. tour roan house
in goal eagglien. lots at good out-
. OSA Memo Wen With
r.lir MEOW S. Sauer price
116.000.00. See Mamba Robinson Or
can 782-11k1. A-19-P
SIM 1111RIATIme 11111MMIONO. age
WWI Termite on Mee mate
ikons OM to COM Mr Ireateseinof
home. rams mem Seamy, Ky
• e-P
11AVS-ON CIAAPSTUKI. Free MI-
Masten end hammiest. Madeira Patna
Men. Prom 71111450, April 1041
Tat 111103INDSIMP Orem Yard
mega,eli be let out Saturday.
• 111 at Ms Wolcott at the
ehtirdt yant la She Maria hada
anyone wanting to debate to ledi
Waft ase tam Oarreirsy, Ira
Shipp. Galen Ragetals. a-M-P
DIEL1I/CE LEGAL PAD holder W/-
pad M.40: Parm-Acount mord
book $160, ftrateh pads vaine they
ke lOc each The Ledger & Times
Office Simply Dept, 4-111,14C
11111111D'BROLOX MALES & Merinos,
DOR 213, Murray, Ky., 0. M. Sand-
NO DOWN PATMEMT
FHA Per Month
MU build aIbsdrOOLD. 1'4 Walk
'illir11111111-1111PIrvi affe
Wage di yoe Por mcre
infonnation. Writ!'
Klagtherry Baines
1211 So. Samet Circle
fleadamille Ky.
11-A-160
•
•
1.1114G/11 TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAM TER=
egg__pbgag gliplegglinatidge, Kg. WAIMIC4-lhum
Appty toMinh Id Shan Oda
AMI-C
AT nil MOVIES
Toe. CAPITOL MID DRIVILDI
nalOrMilkOn sak 111-110.4
1110
3 11111141100m ROME
Vell S&LS
am.i and deshic heat. Wig in
Model $01101. House on am awe
Mi. Cab or Mit Mame an di
per cent mireittalt Pedwform
.100.00 dottn Mentank
Loomed: kma MAW, /0 to
Plit) our, Tenmeser Mu right to
Rua-year an Jonas' Mill Mood go
elm miles. Moms will he on right.
Loa for signs. N InieresIsgt
arli miasma hihnhell Guthrie Mil
4646, Nedvellie, Tannasse or
write Boit glik MN Station.
Naehvilie. A-111-P
pifLP WAPITI')
WANTED-Ambitious person to sell
ftseal.eqat product. to It & 8. Cello.
way Co No agate" or espertenee
necanary Wale Mattleigh, Dept.
KY D 1010 1W P..4laS ft. 11-17.
visraSS-14711FLE
New historical novel By CLIFF FARREL
rreat the gemailay4 Ca newt published by
ersralegendei welly Lomillet Liters y
A awn roCnpoirig t XerVet cliff Tarrwil Arm&
Syndicate
ONAIMIR
IRBY kle0AMIt was twenty-
tom the day he m-
idfield Willie to tirport„ Ohto.
ife bid toughened. need eat
sc-ross the Moulder& MIsslam
maa burned an Indian brown.
making Ma hazel eyes learn
pals. Ink lenklogged he car-
ried lefebed with the amain.
• noes al on. who bad Olen
eillintee a bora the greater part
of the CW11 War.
Fins tines were beginning to
web the serearra me south
and elite& A scar allowed swag
tee Me al me lett lavrleakil
Than WOO Where • aserusee
mews eases too grams ran
Hie Milled a fragment time •
Krowa arrowhead somewhere In
his allsowidwr and it sonietimes
• 
gave rurn pain.
He stepped from the coach of
a Baitunure A Ohio train that
had tirdlight him from the hos-
pital in St. Louis and stood on
the old ramified wood= plat-
form at the defied.
He gated around, alidly Seek-
ing the full seat of this sodellent
Kirby likeable lima halal! Dime
from the battles!
Around he.. the Natter of
other passengers wbo 5 • d
alighted faded off the OM-
blistered platform, heading for
norae-drawn cabs, or for the
shady gide of Market Street,
arrying their carpetbags and
...undies. The faces of eeveral
of them sad heen familiar. tile
6,4 knOwn nearly everyone In
Lockport by sight if not by
name.
But they gave him • OW
ond glace, it was to frOWS •
tristinmfee antagonism He was
onforgreebly different In man-
ner and dream No MAP in these
parts earned • neckerchief
slung around his throat_ Or
wore Odors that bee OD Idled
cut to them Spopetee -Meat.
they weee, those boots, and they
bore the scare Olt beirele earned
heavy Spud). Hie hat bed •
prim fr* Wider thou* leasi the
custom, and IS. peak *vas taller.
• By glory, it had Spardiet flavor
to it alit)
Howeeer Na Mamas were
federal MOS. Lockport had
seen manly the than. worn trY
men vine had come hone Mier
Appomatton This familiar note
proved that tie had soidiered.
but in all Mee he Ole site..
Lockport wee aiways mosey
and suspic111111 in the presides
of novelty at Mango.
Appodiattolt leeS Oen Medi
4,0 year in the past_ The war was
already becoming • memory
Ghosts bke this alth-rhcrbantad,
tall mall had no part in Lock
port placid way of life
Few a Company A had ever
returned at ad rode who had
come beck Mind that pimple
weren r interested 10 stiirleY of
the deadly drabness ot war
What they wanted to near was
the wild adventure or it. Maio
• 
'who nad been there at Shiloh
and Chati,ellorsytIle. at Gettys-
burg or in the Wilderness flan
little to any that they wanted
to hear
The bell In the element/mem on
•
With Street !loomed the mom.
Ten *wow& Teo o'clock on •
peaceful waruwer dey in a town
that wee ariaageleas.
Only Kirby bad changed. Sam
lemitell, the station agent, came
out of his ticket office, chalk in
hand, to make a oohing:0 on the
triun board.
Re halted. peering at the lee
flgrUrili an the platform -Say.
Mort you George Merebers
boy !- be mama • ?he ore urn
went 111111111y to Wet with Ceo-
,o,n)' A T"
tartly wailed. -Male. Mr.
Illamen, Yea, I'm George Mc-
Cabe's see-
sea Masselre Wears spas
bobbed istevouaty. -You're UM
eine that nerrenelerm to the
Johan, Hem at gagati, ain't
you?" be &eked.
Kirby stiffened. -Surrender-
ed!" be used. 'I'd ba Oda
It that.'
- 11- ti -6
qa.ai Flake@ uttered a IBM
•-•1 and turned away. Kitty
marted to frame a question,
then decided agetaw It. Re ma
carried off the train a pneelble
bag which contained all ills
worldly peamemase He carried
UN bag um the *Miaow of MO
baggage orals. gam Masked,
who was MOS the Megage Agent,
gave him • brass claim check
wanted Gaya, a awl
-Flo icing. Mr. Haskell," Kirby
said. When Haskell did not en-
ema be healed gip Merest
Street. Ma Mew Mat Nee**
was peering from the depot
window, watching him.
Rs ems alma Rio maker
had died when he was twelve,
and he had learned that rim
tether had peeped awsy anent
the time of Me tattle of Shires
There Was an aunt Ind no le •r
Iwo eed emu fattens aft te the
tanning country, but they ritifl
never berm rime
A Week up market street a
Maga flee rese before hint
Chuck Taylor. They had El.
lilted together hilt Chuck nail
bele min entreof regiment that ;
day at Shiloh
Kirby halted and said. a sud-
den tMelniess Is his mire. 'Ai-
yen arodeer. iso you made it
through
Muse hadn't recognized he.
at first glance Kirby guessed
VIM eel Mange(' lean the.
had Chuck.
Chuck tlisttnctively thrust net
hb Med as the truth dawned.
"Why. It's Korey McCabe!" The.
Cheek withdrew he hand Ni.
laaliaikee meager Allo Ite really
you." he said distantly. "Yea
made It all the wny."
Here it was again. The
strangeness T'he ercuitatIon
Chuck added. '1 sea that yeas
Came through without dariane
ton from the looks I need
yab Wes toketi or the Retie"
"Tent for Kirby lad
-Iove leeneel Mit inn." (.11111.1e
Mild "Belt some 01 the boys
were owe atom there ter • tam
tarns Andersonville, Libby
Prison They bad it ougtity
tough.'
geese they figure( I 1 wagon
worth keeping." Kirby mid.
"The) thought I was going to-
to-"
Me words aided. Per Cheek
had pushed peat hint and was
continuing on his way down the
-re eraser Kerby mattered,
complanag Mist be had Started
tie WV Net there was a, Gee
to
He was And midden
ly afraid L'"=*..,, on up Misr-
bit Street Re saw two or three
more familiar faces but their
idiffielele pretended they didn't
gee Wet
Lockport's pride was the man-
akin at Ooionel Horace Lagar
It stood on nigli ground. over
looking the town and UMW of
the peacetul Musiting111111 aver.It ow .1 long, let waft ..p.
Nit to Me eiazunse but Kirby
Mut Mole by a flares alga Na
bad UMW four yeast Om eieet
leatetodeee the men Mei nail
Rent twenty-nine comrades to
their deaths.
He walked up the flagstone
pale beneath the elms that
teetsd the heat of the sun A
serisofir atm wan Weritling in a
plot of roses. pauset staring
unsertafaty.
A stableman emerged from
the aarrakie booae, wearing a
men &prat and carrying in nis
Mae the sponge with which ne
had been washing some vehicle.
This One started In approach.
ittelZi 
tarn.
entirny's right to be there
letenang to chat-
Something in Kirby's manner
lialted MM. He remained at •
Mamie* Welting Kirby mount-
ed the wide steps to the white-
paktum . veraritia. shaded oy
hoorryeamele.
somewhere In the big house
someone was fingering out
S ales on • piano The notes
uere sweet on the warm sir
The treat doer woe erode open
few Wenellatioli arid he reisched
inside Mid R.-tined tree me) on
the nailer Nat The mooed
richest ft the 6011111.
AA elderly wagtail WI • armies
cap and •proa appeared en •
circle/1*r stetrway that mounted
from me entry hen Before me
could descend the plea* Play-
ing ended and a young women
came hurrying from a *Me room
Into the hall.
Shb was Horace Logan s
daughter Norah young an
shapely, With lively amber e)s•
and PPM ciliggilel-liese hair
There was ag eilgerenee m Pier
the poise of one here to wealth
and of • ealliesil WIN 11110ivs the
power of hat
"What Is It?" eke dendindel
Then She 100110d bleb ever
ana he ass Otte
there had heal blatant mentrai•
- nes appemeowee se
her . . . .
rre A. Ormfireurel torlecakr.,„,,
With the exception or actual ?tutor-scat permitter's, Use ohm,
'refers th MA story are flettlIous and hatte too relation to any
permits oh real SM,
from the Doubleday & Co. ativeL published by arrangement with August Lea•laer 1.1toiary agency.
WAHTID
froorrroNs oral tar kiredien haw
Sisalramer sel eati pereannel. boeh
ISM and ems di& Mara
vesnafte. inang plie1k and lb
larasse. *goy in pure* at Jame
sognarees balwosa the bows a
PA a. at. to I p in and 4 p. in. to
• p.
LADIES
Natienal concern In-
Iernetell In a matey (Oben
to work In Graves and Cal-
Mows, eistacting
people U and over that
Weald qualify for Reserve
Life's Medicare supplement.
Pull and pert time openings,
good pay. Qualifications No.
1-Near 85: No. 5--Ploalient
personality . No. 3--Deelre
to supplement Means.
r I t e Reserve Medicare
Supplement, P. 0. Not ion
Paducah, Kenteeky, or Me-
&Ware Supplement - 1101
Fesier St., Mayfield, Ken-
tuoky, and me wili.opesgagt
Toe-
FOR RENT
IMAM UNPOIUMISHIID Seam
ignwentents New 1Duplex,
r madieionsa iwI Dedma. roalt
ROOM Ceti %NM lyre
'RAMPING 110tWas, Mame ploaty
OS pietleg awe ell *Meet. OMR *
boys. Phew 1184101. a.461P
GARAGE APARTMENT,
roma and bath. MS Vine
Phone 1124541.
three-
Street.
A-Ite
ROOMS AND BATH furnished
apartament. Prelate 0111119.7100 Phone
111-4411.
POLTR-13223ROOM house at de eati
Olive, Ma beineeleat ant funamor
kessisia Osli Dr. P. ik Omar.
bed. 114.1116.
Mats Are Very
Important In
Picture Exhibit
idate law lei important role in
tramming aod-deplaying pictures
Adoordlog to the Picture and
Prairie Thetztete they serve two in.
Mali= he feel Is Ilk. Mee tegniA "letiCE16:
at saes wok raw mike I. A met seperaide a very delicate
OM" Mau 91111.1MIL mse picture ficot the frame and back-
- emend making an 011/18 beibween it
sold the frame. It serves to streiugtil-
en and emphanise the hues and
colors of a campoeitatm.
1.111Mleag an under a meg 
ta* Weer lager and stye it
wanes.
Oimereiltr, a met is at least 2'4"
a* top aid skim, Mei 3" on the bat.
urn. UMW Mama margin le
to compensate la optical atusion.
for a mat the 1111111110 elae at bottom
autetalland ales, MK y appear to
have a nerraker bottom..
"gat caws cen pect up and re-
paid a precioneneni color in a pic-
ture or berntentee murtauld-
Olg MOM oaken
If you're a doet-youraed fan you
con wake your owt macre mat 03'
followilog dame
Nenele Nein Waisted
3 LADIES NEEDF.D
__to do community centact
Work. Guaranteed salary,
Pay male from 9140 to $3•041
an hour, with fringe bene-
fits. Vacation time when.
ever you desire. We do sot
sell book s, commetice St
wearing apparell. Car per-
ferable. Ages 111 through SO
desired. Contact Peresetel,
Supt., room tXt, In Me ILatli"
terjohn Bldg., 15411 Broad-
way, Paducah, Kenteeky
from 9:00 to 11:00 a. 'n-
asty week day. B. H. Jones,
Poreenei Sept. A-111-0
WOMAN TO Lrvii in home with
alderty worrier eis a ocenpinion and
hamelkeeper &UM mid ham 'w-
afts& 0661 IMAMS or 711111114.
A.M.0
TO VIRTU
*IVANIMPORT, ILy. ITO - an
Itaftsary Appreciation Ooskreitee
azei series of visits with some 360
Lbuienille and Jefferson induetries
was announced today b7 ethte
Commerce Commbelocer Nalh-
aline Perk and Latamine Chamber
Of Oatrimerce Preddent J. lid Mc-
Marie&
411:42VI TUrtak-
1gr h- " ,
ttuTi le.a. side
2. Mae Ochre i desa me
arsame and 'the bottom one ts=
3 Meastefa quarter inotk,„in, Iota
each corner and Mere on the unt.
Ootameot the. pante Mai light pen-
all lines.
4. With a sharp nom xl a metej
edge ruler pat 'getting
Mat to edit at marked time add
remote ea Part Of Mt.
5. Place plotUre streight on mid
and fatten With trielleing tape.
With the picture matted, you are
now ready to fetal Miming. The
Inagua recommends putting giam
into a trace first that the matted
picture. Seoul* mat to frame inth
hew:etas mat Clitt a pace at heavy
teeern pew the Me a the frame
and glue It eo back.
theat Mie =Ma an the fame.
analloath Of the way from top,
sod "Much anture wire for hang-
Mg.
1
""Aew*II/Pg•
GREETINGS--
I'VE JUST TAKEN
UP RESIDENCE
IN THIS
MUNICIPALITY
''LL E UNI4NIOWN
BAC.K IN
DOI5PAltri,
BUT ',Ott-
bEUN-IETe
tot..trii Most,
ssio
11101A.:
adherent et
4-aleastehip
(Abr.)
6-Transactions
11 Enthusiasm
13-Aft
15 Noun suffix
16 King sr Tref
1.11 Cry IS 
Boodles&
19 Kaiser sheep
21 Heraldry
powd
23.Periis
26 Resort
29 Barracuda
11 Laudon
33-Preposition
14-a comment a
(abbr
35-Aorierd
onish cap
39 Symbol tor nolon
441Man's
nickname
41,idsies• type
43 Sped,
43 reedit
47 Proclaim stone
50 -Prepositton ,
52 Appollabon
Athena
33-Obscure
16 Amon
philosopher
se./isoreeches
60 Pis , eith
61 ON lased Inth
03 no,1 a hero
GS E.toe, las
66 nas' IS
117.Peorn
DOWN
sakes* .
liZho wale
iatntioni woman
a
_
46001111 S-Sharp psis
aFairit
7-Printer's
measure "
knew else
9 Does
10-StandIng room
only (abbe )
12Tteglus
professor
(abbr.)
lir: (ebb,)
11-
20 Frus. drink
24 above and
touch.,
25 Music 211
written
27 Liquid
measure
20 Pilaster
mereak
suddenly
30 Wan
sm. AAA; essizas
::nr.-1°r4t3
Li LT:7,44:14,3107
111f,seatw314rat7r_air frar41iJ&j720itranal•itArlrial
ooli
31f 41:4 it ring
22-Plan's name
30-1.isehood
37 Sequiress
42 Strike out
44 Unusual
46 Sum
• 4, SLO
49 Mini nina
11 derriirsiideo
54 Frosted
'Leath ion
56-Coinmand post
(abbr.)
$7-righ eseentain
119Coniumbar
62-8abyloritan
64 Propose an
1 2 3 ,......4
.•.,
4 5 :64-, 7 ft e o
It 12 0.-.;„...
3 14
15 ' F.Neie
- '- Tisr
it
19 irhere0 i •.,• 21
*• ,,
24 27 28
9
A
00
. A.
33
AO ,. • . ,
4.--,
41
,.
4.2 1:.. .
1;,'-'4,4••.:
. A) 44
*
Li.,:•Vi
. -.,
:•..4s.;',.:
...• 90 SI 1
.
.. 34 53
'
Se 57 ,>58
•
50....-.160
.-,-.
:I- - '
a
62
1
„ 63
/45
IS tit. %buret 117n4testo. lear4 at
Sake
sors•
ATITNTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good respontrible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
I LIVE /N THAT
BRICK EDIFICE
WITH THE WHITE
FACADE AND THE
PINK PORTICOES
IS 73-4AT THE_
FORMER
CO-STAR OF
'FLAE3MAN
AND DOLPHIN?
-
4.
ais .4.« •
•
aas-aisiar.
AND I L'VF IN r/E
FLANTY SHANTY
WITH THE DROOP
STOOP AND THE
PIELING CEILINCIP•
(SO
QUIT 
TV.,)
- FO
REASONS
0' HEALTH!!
I'LL GIVE HIM HIS
ISHOW,TW I CE THE
MONEY, AKIO
BOIL HIM, NO MATTER
WMAT IS RATINGS
ARE!!  
CFS_CiL
‹.:tarcata--•
A
I
4
PAGI !CR
. • t
•
?IR 1.1190111 lb ?MRS STYRIA?, RIXTVORY
The Ledger & Times . . . i
Viwar#4, Wald I
Social Calendar
llamilay, AS IS
The Wansann Association ot the
Collage Presbyterian Church inn
Mot at der heave of Mrs Bin War-
ren at eight pni-
• • •
The Deems Smoke School Chun
of the Plnit Baptist Church will
meet in the felloentap hall of the
church at seven pm. with Crone
V. Mi. W R. Patches, captain.
In dame of arrangementa
• • •
'The Peemy Homemakeire Club
OR meet at the home of Mra
Hugh Johnson at eleven am AN
members are urged to intend.
• • •
The executive board of the Unit-
ed Church Women will meet in
the kbrary of the education build-
ing of the First Christaan Church
at 9 30 am.
• • •
The Tbsta Department of Vte
Murray Woment Club we most
at the club house at 7.29 pm Wm
Pant Lynn Mrs A. L. Hough. and
Pam VI-aux Kcdman will be the
hiatuses. Note change is dats.
• • •
Tbe Mattis BE1 days Cards of
dm Mot Iltearett WECE
aril mast at dio dumb at 1:30
pm. Dr. Irowisila Enda/elM be
tha spastar. Illdieing* In data
• • •
The arm Department of the
MIT.., WOOILIVII Club whi meet
at the dub house at 1 30 pm. 
Hot..—will be Ora Vinod Mar-
• Mew. Ken Flarren, and Sirs.
Z C. Enta_ Note change in data
• • •
Theaday. Aprfl 19
The Harvest Sunday School Claws
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Marshall
Stalions. Partia.ne Drives st 1.30
pot
• • •
The Min-ray Neighborhood CHM
Scout Cowden sill meet at 730
p.m. at the bane of Mrs Catalina
Catalan Note change in time and
place.
• • •
The lihrttos Chapel Methodist
Chalon MECO meet at the
dimait at ARM pm Mrs. Eunice
Ilaory *ill be hostess and lira
Ralph lbobirtson will be program
kadia.
• • •
The I•aith Damn Circle Of the
Pleat Mathodat Church W908 will
meet in the senior youth room at
the etarch at 30 pm_ Mrs. Helen
Lawater n program leader Hon
tames are Mrs. Rachel Vance, Mrs.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4D67
Mary Akionder, and Mm Jessie
Oaten
• • •
Tbr Narritema Mat Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
win meet at the social hall of the
church at 930 am. with lira
Hoch Houston as bootees.
• • •
The Suburban Honsensolests Club
will meet with Mrs. James Mowery
at seven pm.
•• •
Murray Assonant No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Gob will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven pm.
• • •
The Chnst tan Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will hare • potluck Mann in the
feltowelap hall of the chords at
6.30 pm
• • •
Clerk I of the WEICIS of the
Tine Methodiat Churdi will meet
at 3:30 pm in the social hall web
Mrs. Herman Brunk and Mrs. Ruth
Weeks as hosteeess and Mrs. Don-
ald Moorehead as program leader.
• • •
The Woman's Shesionery Society
of the Pinta Baptist Chun* win
meet at the church at 9 30 am.
with Circle VII. Kathleen Jones,
en charge of the program.
• • •
The Muse Deportment of the
Murray Woman's ClubviZ meet at
the oldb home at 7130 pm Hoe-
tomes will be Mesdamee Davkl
Clowana. Leonard Whinner. Tom-
e D. Taytar, Harris WM Don
Robiook John Ed Booth and
Richard Ferrel.
• • •
Insibroday, Apell 20
The Moray Duplicate Bridge
Club vie meet at Use Holiday Ina
Toe reservations call 750-41102.
• • •
The PailliMines Emaineltars
Club 1111L_MEIL_At-E10-hinta-at-
WM. Roberti:
War& • 0110 sm. It.• pstkidt
• SIS 110 served.
• • •
T h • liradedroro r- -•,
ChM till meet at the nom of
Mrs. Clete Young at one pm.
• • •
The riature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Murray-
Calloway County Library at one
pm. Note change in meeting place
• • •
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman is Monary Society is
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
UM W. Main Street nose 761-21ftft1
Vacation this year... exploring
KENTUCKY'S 40
STATE AND NATIONAL PARKS
Whatever your sport whatever your hobby. Weileckre state andnational parks oft*r you weeks of wonderful Vesellow There*lity Old Kentucky Home, rich in tradition ... P10081111 WININI•• with
Its reconstructed frontier *seismal, ... John James Parklies StatePeek, a natural sanctuary ... Mammoth Care. farads 111141s4lOut
Lw workl ... parks on Wass for water .ports. parks • 1110UntaIns
for scenery, 12 compiets state resort parks with the liggy finestaccommodations and every facility for fun And ttn all Mose behornet This year. join the nation ... In • Kentucky vedlitill.
Send for grating vacation literature.
Travel Derision, Public Inforinaticia Deportment
Capitol Sawa: Ibilitans, Frankfort, Ky. 40001
Pease send ms oompiete information on how to
Vacation ever at Kantuckra State Resort Parks.
maw
heve the bed
never 
Cer 
SW,  VO
•
•
selheduled to meet at the °bun*
at 7:30 pm.
• • •
 The Osas Oswalt" Chas lades
day luncheon MR be sorted at
noon. For renovations (aft *nth
Carrion. atoinown 753-63113, or
lands Adana. ari-oheurman. 753-
23741.
• • •
Thursday. April 21
The Buono% and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club Rouse at 6 30 p.m.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the dub house at 2.30 pm Hos-
tesses MI be Meadarnes Clifton
Key, Humphrey Key, Maynard
Ragsdale. H C. Corm R. D. Lang-
ston, and Claud 1/1111er.
• • •
Saturday. Aare Id
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have an
apes enesting at the club house at
noon. Dr. and Mrs C. 8 Lowry will
speak on Careen,. Noatesees tor the
luncheon meeting are Madames
Rolf King, Ira Pine, Henry Mc-
Kenne. Leonard Vaughn, and Mies
Capon Beale.
• • •
SEEN & HEARD . . .
Page Om)
the deer would have • better
chance Ibis was done and the deer
multmded an lii• many starved to
death an they had to let some
wolves bad in to feed on the deer
an a better binance coutd be mean-
Maw arm add to a situation some-
bones. but when he trim to dbange
tiNETIL denim are usually goofed up
pretty wall.
Mee aonorsation this afternoon
with Mew. B. J ()Merest She and
Maim Gingrass win mom to Mur-
ray MOM
Dr K..,.. .4 can looking over an
area he ag piann-ng to develop soon.
Mrs. Wilson . . .
teurionsi Tema Papa Osal
Teachers Amociation. and the
Georgia Teachers Ameocistion.
Survivors include her husband,
Alison Out:hne of Dalton, Os..
stepmother. Mrs. Genie B. Hula,
South 10th Street. Murray: one
master. Mrs Meadow Hide ofChet-
towage.. Teen. two brothers. Eaf
Mule of Ill South 15th Street,
Murray, and Rex Huie of Hamel
Route One. several nieces and nep-
hew%
Funeral services are bang held
today at. two pm at the .1 H.
Churchal Funeral Home Chapel
wtth Bev. Lloyd W Ramer officiat-
ing.
Miaillarttliare Preston Holland,
Alenander, Dub Rowell. Rue
Nix. Omens Tarry. and Gengles
Wadia
Internmst all, be III the M.
ray Omistery with die arrans..-
meals bp the J. H. ClInerchill Fun-
eral Hama.
NOW YOUR TAXES . . .
iCantlossed Pesos Pam Owe.
closer to peeing what people ot-
os-ay end up owing at the end of
the year.
Tor mod taxpayerw. this wil1
mean sillier isinaler final pay-
ments ar smaller refunds when
tams Oleo due each awing The
govirtsimed neonates that 21 mil-
lion people will now eome within
of their trial tax telt
The old astern required empioy-
ne to withtio/d taxes at a fan 14
per cent rate Under the new grad-
uated systam. taxes will be with-
-bild at six dUllarent rates - rang-
ing from 14 to 30 per cent - de-
pending an the taxpegens earn-
trigs.
Sadism Babld•pi
Wale-earners in middle and up-
per .hourue brackets will be tub-oce to bather withholding Tates.
Those in lower brackishviZ have
Me MOWN became lie aliminium
jnn aggreved by
011111111111tO 1064 has been nett into
willaltaling for the first tune
In redmIgning withholding. Con-
crete; 000tientrated on cut Una un-
derwhreding, inning the Inns-
lation mainly • middle and upper
income people who didn't have
oust& taken out of their pay under
the old system
There will be some redurtion In
arriettidsoktng. too But the net
effect eli he to bring the Treason'
POO million more in 19016 than it
winki have received with the old
irestem. Wtthout the change, the
Treasury wouk1 have had to watt
with people make their final 19016
tax settlements to get the MOO mil-
lion.
Miss Lucy Joyce Gabel .4 nd Edgar Lee Paschall
Marry At North Union Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, Mason Hall, Tennessee; Last Month
101.
North Unica pamberland Pres-
byterian Church at Million Hall,
Thin . Alla the setting for the
sledding of Mika Lury Joyce (label
arid Edgar Lee Paschall on March
16 at 5 pm. The Rev. Carl Davis,
pastor of the church. °Metaled
at the doutble-rong cnniiony.
The bride a the daughter of Mr
LOCAL GIRLS . . .
Mentioned Pram Page Om)
Juke A:.drus. Mayfield. who WA
MeV In the "Om USA " comae
at Miami hat year
Pine runner-up was Miss Mar-
Ben Charlton of Wing° She voill
represent Murray State Universite
In the Mountain laurel Fennel
newt month
Miss Kathy Bowiand, Padocah
Mlis Carol Rolfe Murray. and Mks
Patsy Lax. Murray, were croon
staged, third, and fourth numera-
op respecnvely
alditeen Western beatecky
In the_
Use Mayfield Loos
ME. Other. from 'Emmy want
Moor Pierce. Nannette Ildomen.
and Petah Alihritten.
Mis new -lie Itirstiadar.41
participate in the Ida U.A. pag-
eant in Miami Beach in May The
winner there WI compete in the
-Miss Universe- etinteat. at Miami
Heath.
Hospital Aeport
Cerruti - Adults 58
OMAN - Nursery 7
Adwaseisaa, *aril 15, 110611
Mr Wallarn 'Adam Cunning-
ham, 312 8 11th, Murray: Mrs
Patricia Jean Miller, Route 1, Far-
mlington: Mrs novella Micks Hely-
er,.61/7 N. 17th, Murray. Mrs. DE/r-
tie .1. Partner, 1106 W Main, bear-
ray: Mrs, Luis Mee Marra, Hotels
'
Lytinvilie: Mr Mules Hartford
Harris. Route 2. Dover, Tenn: Mrs
Dortla Mane Muir tin. 1206 W.
Main, Murray.  Mrs. Loolne Hub-
bard, 106 Pine. Murray: Mrs. Rob-
bie Lee Orr, 1469 Calloway, Mur-
ray: Mr Hayden Morris, Route 6,
11.63Tray: Ws Doris Hart, 1604
Henry, Murray; Mrs. Robbie Rua-
sell Rare S. &MUM: Mrs Bea
Arnett, Route 4, Murray; Mr. Wil-
liam Skim Routs S. Murray: Baby
girl SOner ilarryn Route 1, Penn-
ington:
Dawnimils, April 15, 19116
Mow Minuets Lynne Eminarson,
702 Meadow I•ne, Murray; Mrs,
Pearl Wrye, 730 Nadi Drive. Mur-
ray: Mrs Clarice Boswell, Orand
Rivers: Baby OA litererell. Grand
Rivers, Mrs. Urbens 'toenail del
Sunset Blvd.. Murray; Mrs. Bet
Aehiey, Route 1, Fatten; Masteft
Marty Curtis Hutton. Route S.
Murray: Mr. Phillip Lowery 0611.
lie, Kirkwood Drive, Murray.
I Sow IT
ThROUNflE
Ma ADS
_
and WHS. Lain is. LEE PASt HALL
and Mrs. Joel Gabel and the
granddaughter at Mr. and Mrs.
Cela.n Page and Mrs Annie Gabel
and the late Mr. (label, all of Mas-
)n Hall.
The bridegroom% parents are Mr.
and Mrs DMA) Paschall and
grandparents ere Mr. and Il&p.
lath! boas Ittiwnig. Mil Ube
We W. se_ Um Skary
of lkaal._
• gingema Of mgehil mare wela
prinanted by lase June Caurbon40
%Gunn. Tenn., be the candles were
Sighted by Doesho Gabe& broiler
of the bride, and Mum Cilemien-
to, fraternity brother of the bride-
groom. Soloist Map !ernes Smith
al Henderson, Tenn., mite 'I Love
You Truly'
Given in marriage by her fath-
er the bride wore a hill-lenrth
town of white peaundenkee with
matching train The dreas featur-
ed • round neckhne with king
pointed nerves fastened by tiny
covered buttons. Her MINIM WC
csecaded from a crown of hoe and
sturisetones Her may jewelry was
strand arrk-a-aft- tbe
bridegroom. She carried a bouquet
of white CarnazIons and her Bible.
Miss 'Betty Daniels of Dyersburg.
Tenn. NIA matron of honor, and
brideornakis were MIAS Linda Gebel.
stater of the bride, and Mum Anita
F•aschall, Aster or the bridegroom.
They wore identical street-length
dresses of man blue peau-donoie
with corsages of ',tete carnations.
Dena) nochall served be.. son
as beat man.
Both the mother of the bride and
the mother of the bridegroom wore
blue lore cirvrmm with armies of
white aumationa
Lucy (label was a tea given her
by Mrs Sue Outiand, Mt. Diane
Roberson and Mee Anita Pas-
chall In the be of Mrs Dena!
Paanhan.
The benar30 dime for the °eerie-
ion • tati-giMe dreo of white wool
with biadi is and bibic.k aeons-
soles and waft pregented a °pelage
at pink riankallpow.
As the couple left for a short
wedding trip. the bride was wear-
in • mint green atilt with black
pacresioner They are now at home
in Puryear. Tenn., Where the bride-
groom has fanning Interests and
also attend, the University of Ten-
nessee at Martin.
Itabeareal Deaner
Sir and Mrs. Dena& Patichall en-
tertained the wedding party with
a rehearsal canner. A party' piste
with Ookes and cakes were served
to the 15 persons present.
Bridal Tea
A pre-up-al dairtmy for his
MOBILE HOMI.S
NEW & USED
JO 'Pt SEI.I.X.71' Fla/NI
New II' Wides
AS low an. $2,525.1111
- - - - - - - -
SEE I'S NOW!
Free Delivery and Set Up
- - - - -
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy hl By
I noon City. Tennen....,
Phone 6115-5374
ismokerg Om gimes with her
waft WV Illather and the bride-
groom% maw.
The appointed tea table was laid
with la pale pod cloth covered with
white tare and draped sail gunk
net. This was highlighted by •
pink aitin bow, a white wedding
bell and lily of the valley at men
corner
A hundred guests called or sent
Otte between 2 and 5 pm.
r•-••••••.. •
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Use Your_Own_Cash
Not Pop's Credit
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR A3023Y. If • 16-year-cad
girl asked me to gtve her birth
control pins, knowing that I was
a "trusted" friend of her parents.
I would be damned If I did and
damned If I dtrtnt. I would feel
conmeMed to give her the pills.
fearing that if I turned her away
and Ate became pregnant. I would
be revolvable for either at an
Illegitimate baby. ibi a forced
marriage. which is usually a nuser-
able one, or, heaven forbid. lc)
a botched abortion. I would feel
morals' obligated to prevent any
of the above mentioned tragedlos
If ponebie. Please withhold my
name. altho I am seriously tempted
to mit you to print It with a re-
ClUffft that no minor girls come
to my of fire for birth control pals.
HEVERbY HILLS, M. D. OB. AND
o YN
DEAR A.BBY: An a recent medi-
cal meeting some doctors mid they
would not hesitate to give -the
pill" and contraceptive whim to
• aeon eagaislie Ise
pregnant, meanies of parental
knowledge or consent_ Others maid
they would give it without par-
ental consent IF the family
minister. substituted for the parent.
A spokesman for planned parent-
hood mid that that °reanimation
any individual under 21 without
the knowledge and consent of has
parents or legal guarceari. I per-
▪ base prorated rdnors lboth
male and fetraiin with contra-
beat only after lecturing
th• em extemenly on the • danger
of venereal disease as well as the
poochusexuan haaarde of pro-
nviacuity. I admit no regrets
A FAMILY DOCTOR FOR 33
YEARS
DEAR ABBY: Spooling as a
phrecian who respects to the
letter the ethics of his. profanity'',
shotad feel duty-bound to report
to the parents al that thete
daughter. a minor In the eyes of
the law had confided In, me. But
speaguer ae a father of a teen-ege
girl. ! would thank God that my
child tad the good Donee to seek
the whim and heip of a trusted
hundy friend and ptspercian since
she couldn't Ming WWI to COMO
to her mother or me.
A BALTIMORE It D.
DEAR ABBY About whether
the doctor 'Mould tell the mother
that her mune deughter had asked
hen for birth control pills What
for/ If the mother was the kind
i • daughter coked talk to, the kid
wouldnit have gone to the doctor
Ion the sneak in the first place I
vrasnt so lucky. I didn't bare a
mother to po to. and I dittn't know
a doctor who would see me. I had
to face Mpore an alone when I
was 15 You cant change human
nature I my they should pass out
the pith free to anybody who
wants them
BEM THERE
DEAR ABBY: Far as I'M con-
cerned, you, DEAR ABBY, AND
the Madison IL D. both misted
the point. I would not prescribe
birth control pills to an unmarried
16-year-old gut neither wouid I
prescribe them to • married
woman for the envie reasona that
I think they are still In the experi-
mental stages No patient of mine
will ever be a guinea pig it I can
help it.
DAYTON. OHIO. M D.
DEAR ABBY As a phybacian
'and paychistrat. may I continent
In answer to MADISON M D:
The girl who requested the plea
may realy not want them beat... 
rathermay be having for the
Mending) and advice of someone
the can trust Her confidence
should certainly be respected. as
few parents are able to sym-
pathetically counsel t2wer teen-age
age cheldren
Sincerely,
ANCYMER U D
MAR ABBY Why are you
polling. Dooroas on whether •
16-yearnild girl Mould be riven
contraceptave devices and Uttar-
matton without the knowledge and
consent at her parents? It la clear-
ly a LBOAL question And the
&tower is an unequivocal NO!
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 1CP1.13.
Prialevas! Writer as Abby. Bat
69700, Les Angeles. Cat ter • per-
sonal rainy. Mete= a stamped, self -
ashram! envelops.
• • •
FIster to writs letters? Rend $1
to Abby. Boa MOO, Los Angeles..
Cal . tor Akilirs booklet. "How to
Write Letters tor AS Odasions."
• • •
Dalanaillon-tbru plating - has
arestod a whole now dam of me-
Wrists tar apses engineers. Ahem-
num onigeeitum. and titanaan can
now be meth extremely wearre-
mutant reports the Anterlom &Meg
for Malais.
Blrf CROW
FOR HOSPITAL PROTECTION
flit S INZO'
FOR SURGICAL-MEDICAL PROTECTION
This Important Message
Is For Persons 65 Years of Age
And Over Who Are NOT
BIllYkaftriki Sliff1Db Members
If you are signed up
for Parts A and B
of Medicare, you
may apply for "Blue
Cross-Blue Shield
65," which "adds to
—but does not dup-
licate" — Medicare
benefits.
M.A11.;THIS•
COUPON
, TODAY FOR
INFORMATION
This Enrollment Period Is From
APRIL 15 To JUNE 1 ONLY,..
For Persons Who Con Mees Health
Roquiromonts And Who Aro NOT
Moe Cross-live ShioW Members.
Members Will Receiv• Information By
Mail Or Through Their Groups And
Should NOT Mail This Coupon.
I KM CROSS SON SWORD
I 3101 Boril•town 11/•••1
I Leenvitte, kiinhesky 40205
I Meow mail me on application and information for "BLUECROSS BLUE SHIELD 65," without obligation. I am a Kentuckian,65 or over, and am signed for Parts "A" and "B" of Medicate.I am not now 0 member of Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
SttiRL-gaig
NAME 
ADDRESS 
OTT  Star/ VP CODI
a
• •
•
•
•
•
•
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